Sr Programmers - Java, Web Services, Oracle, DB2

**Duties:**
- Serve permanent positions to a commercial bank;
- Develop programs and perform programming tasks according to the Bank’s established standards;
- Test program logic, code programs and prepare documentation for production;
- Test thoroughly the operations of completed programs and the linkage to other programs;
- Handle end-user queries, recurring errors and problems in cases of emergency in production environment;
- Enhance development process and support services actively to increase distribution, speed of delivery, quality and service levels.

**Requirements:**
- Degree holder in IT or related disciplines;
- Minimum 1 year of relevant experience in banking industry; less experience may be considered as a Programmer. Candidates without banking experience may also be considered for contract engagement;
- Proficiency in various programming languages and development frameworks/tools e.g. Java, C++, Eclipse, Web Services, Oracle/DB2 and SAS;
- Knowledge of COBOL/CICS and MQ is an advantage;
- Good understanding of the applications and proficiency in the diagnostics or troubleshooting tools and procedures;
- Open platform with business domain knowledge of treasury system;
- Keep abreast of the changes in business environment, technology and industry standards;
- Good communication skill with logical thinking;
- Able to work independently.

Application: mailbox5@infotech.com.hk, yukileung@infotech.com.hk  Direct: (852) 3978 8024

**About us:**

InfoTech Services (Hong Kong) Limited is one of the largest and longest established IT specialist agencies in Hong Kong. InfoTech’s consultants listen, understand and respect your job application. InfoTech career opportunities cover most leading banks, financial institutions, computer vendors, multi-national corporations, government departments, etc. InfoTech handles permanent placement, executive search and contract staff services. Contact InfoTech the most professional IT career partner now. Please apply to the relevant e-mail mailboxes and quote the Job Title as subject. Check other InfoTech hot jobs, press here.

**Our website:**

www.infotech.com.hk